3 May 2013

The Manager
ASX Announcements

Dear Sir,

“Kookaburra Gully: A world class high grade graphite resource on South Australia’s Eyre Peninsula”  BRR webcast

LINCOLN MINERALS LIMITED (ASX: LML) has released a webcast with the following details:

**Kookaburra Gully: A world class high grade graphite resource on SA’s Eyre Peninsula**

**Speaker:** Dr John Parker, Managing Director

**Presentation:** South Australia Resources and Energy Investment Conference

**Access this webcast at:**
http://www.brrmedia.com/event/111635/dr-john-parker-managing-director

**Access other LML webcasts at** www.brrmedia.com/asx/LML

Dr John Parker
Managing Director, Lincoln Minerals Limited
Tel: (08) 8274 0243